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Khon  th. national  révolution m,..  in i^2,   it  waB  .vident   that   th. way 

to  .ev.lop   th.  curetry  .ni   te   rai,,   th..  standard   of   living li.,   only   m   taking 

thu  ne cesar,   i„.ar;urts   to   incr.ese   tn.   production  and  to   establish a   strong 

basis   for industry  in  the  youthful  n.public.     Accordingly,  a win,  policy, 

aiming at   the industrialization of  th„   country,   wan   laid down,   and p.ru4ic 

schema  for  economic and  social  devdo^nt wore  drawn. 

tfoudlosc   io nay   that   building and   construction  arc   the   cornor-atonu for 

all   the  projects of   th.   various  sectors  of  tho development schern.s  concerning 

production and services,      dene,   th.   important  rol.   played by  th.   building 

material and eeraui.s  in  realisation  of  the  development  scWc  wa,   recog- 

nized,   and a  general  organization wan   established   to  devoto ita  activities  to 

develop   thus, materials  and contrive  n.v; onus at  low production  cunte  and in 

appropriât,  quality and  cuffici.nt  quantity  to  cope  with  the increasing demando 

of  tiie   now development projects. 

Tho  sector of   the  building materials and ceramico  comprise«  about 170 

factories for  the production of  cement,   gypsum,   bricks,   pipec,   cani tary ware, 

tiles,   ¿lass,   refractories,   ,t.%     Of   those  there  aro about 17 modern  mechanical 

factories   (of -,  capital   of L.J.I5 million),   b.longing to   th:. 'Jurerai   Egyptian 

Organisation  of Gilding Materials and  Cerámica,   the  ruct of tue  factories 

being orali   private  enterprises.     This   is apart from  tho  otüor facto* „• unite 

producing construction  ste.I,   „lectric  alliances,   gypsum,  wood,   as  well a, 

quarrieo,Products of  building and ornamental  stone.,   sand,  gravel,   etc. 

It  is worth :nentionin.: that building materiale  and corami on   prenunt a 

big section of  the   UAR national  economy}     tho  valuu  of building  construction 
being  2,500 million  pounds. 

The  builaing and  construction  sector in   tüe  development schemes   for 

production and services  include,   rebuilding  tu.  old villages and building 

new ones   U   meet  th.  ne .da  of  tAu new  reclamed laud areas  for agriculture 

and  to   establish th.   newly  for^d  lidustrial   society.     The value  of   r-.^h 

projects  vas   .stilted   t>  U'3(C m.Jlior.  p.unda  per   year.     Tc n.e.t   the 
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requirements of such projects from building materials and ceramics, 

schemes  were drawn   to increase  the  production of the  present  factories 

and to establish new ones. 

Local building materials and ceramics  consist mainly of; 

l'      sturai Stones  for Building   such as limestone,   sandstone,  granite, 

marble   ... etc.     Till recently,  marble worth one million pounds was 

imparted  every year-.    It is expected in the very near future,  to 

increase   the production capacity of the local marble quarries so as 

to attain self satisfaction.    It is noteworthy that in spite of the 

abundance of natural building stones in the UAR, yet they are not 

favoured because of the great thickness and load of the walls built 

from them.    In general, red building bricks are preferred to natural 
bui 1 din/; stones. 

2.      Concrete 

Concrete may be considered one of the most important building 

materials.    It represents an appreciable ratio of the  total cost of 

the building.    The  saving in ite use has been  the subject of many 

studies,    A. a result of some of these studies, it was possible to 

manufacture light  weight  concrete blocks from locally available 
materials. 

3*      Build¿"fí Brink« 

Thoy include ordinary red brick, cement   trick, sandliae hrick ... 
etc.     Bricks are considered  the 

major constituent of the building voluae 
ta  the UAR.      Ordinary red bricks,    r.*de from MU silt,    represent 

about 90  per cent  of  the  total bricks consumed in the UAR. 

4*      p°tter.y and Procelain  p-nd, ,,.•., 

They  include  pipea,   tiloa,  sanitary ware   ... etc.    Till recently, 
#**«  tile, and aanitar.. Hapo  m.     ^^     ^  ^^.^ 

these   producto  afc-r-^H   i«   i >  n 
ih    . r"ld ln l7~1'  • *• increasing- rapidly to me.t 
the  increasing local   doman,.,::.     This   i«,  acart   *>n„   +- nx'j  la apart  i rom tne  increasing 
productif  of Bhaaelled Sanitary War«. 
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5»  Construction Steel» Wood and,Glass 

Most of our requirements from construction steel, sheet glass 

are now satisfied from the local production. Although increasing 

amounts of wood are locally produced from agricultural wastes, yet 

some of our needs : "o ir''L.11 imported. 

6. Mortars« Paints and Varnishes 

Most of our needs from paints, varnishes and special mortars are 

now manufactured locally. 

7. Heat, Sound and/Water-Proof materials 

These materials find application only in special buildings. Most 

îf these materials are manufactured looally. ' 

&•  .Eleotrical Appliances 

Local production of eleotrical appliances play» now «n iaportant 

rol© in coping with our increasing demands. 

9».  Prefabricated Building Units 

Local production of prefabricated building units is now under 

consideration in the TJ¿ i  to help in realizing the housing schemes 

in the villages in a short time and at a low cost. Several villages 

have recently been erected from complete prefabricated walls and roofs 

at Tahrir Province. 

The following pages of the report presents « survey of the most 

important building materials and ceramics produced in the ÜAR together 

with the approved development schemes to oop« with the looal rsquire- 

uents. 

These materials comprises 

I. Building Bricks,- - —    ......    . 

II. Cement. 

III. Cement Products. 

IV. Refractories, Potter; and Porcelain. 

V. Glass. 
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I.    BUILDING JHICKS 

The important type of building bricks  employed in the UAR are» 

ordinary red  bricks (manually formed), wire cut bricks (extrusion 

formed); engineering bricks (mechanically pressed), sand lime bricks, 

cement bricks  and sewer bricks.    The popular dimensions are 25 x 12 x 7 

cms.  for bricks and 40 x 20 x 20 cms. for blocks. 

1.      Ordinary Red Bricks 

This typo  represents  about  90 per cent  of the total bricks 

oonsumed in the UAR.   The protest local, conauaption from this typ« 

in about 2,000 million bricks/year, which is expected to rise to 

3,000 million bricks/year in 1970.   This is to cope with the insu***» 

ing demands   of t^e development schemes. 

The ordinary bricks  are made from File  silt brougr-t and precipitated 

along  the banks of the Nile, during the flood season.     Factories 

manufacturing  this   typo of 'bricks are distributed along the Nile 

banks.     In Cairo there are about  65 of these factories, whiofa produce 

about 2 million bricks per day.     This type  of brick    lacks exact 

Tubularity m  shape  an«:  suffers  from unsteady properties, due to the 

nonhomogeneity  of the ¡file Silt.    Accordingly, it is not suitable for 

use a3  facing  brick   >r in   bearing walls - it is used only in the 

construction as  partition  walls  in the concrete skeletons, 

2t      'Jire-Cut  Bricks (Extrusion  formad) 

This typp  of brick    is formed by extrusion and is charaoteriaed 

by ilain surface and reetitude of edges.    It may be used as facing 

bricks.    The  comprensive  otren-th of this  type of bricks is about 
1^)0 Kgma/cm  , 

3*       'lineennf¿ bricks  (mechanically pregad) 

This tyiv   of brick    u formed by mechanical pressing.    It  is 

char.ctori.Hl   by low uatcr Sorption  tf Per cent) and high compressive 

strength (400  kgt,:a/cmc).     It ia employed in   the construction of 
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fr m   >'    r P0"er StatÌOna aad r0ad PaVÌnS-    10oal -»-1 consumption 
ZTJT    ie 4 mllli<"1 irioks' "hioh ie «*«• » »• -M* 
SPI!" 

Me0Utl0n 0f the imgation proJeot8' apeoiaU* *** «*• 
4.      Sand-Lime Bricks 

This type is made from lime and  aa«^      T+  • , .  , irae ana. »«ad.    It is charaoterised by 
xSh compressive streng of about 120 Kg^cm2.    Our Xooal production 

of this type ls about 20 million bricks per year. 

5»      Cement Bri oka 

IM, typ. i. made fron oenent andsand or Mnenti oind wd 

or crushed stones).    It i3 msde ln ^ foa Qf ^„^ u 

i» used i» region, where ordinary brick, are not available.   Our ' ' 
consumption of this type is United. 

6«       Seller Brink» 

*M. type is manufactured by adding pyrolusite ( «««.•„ oxi40 

mineral) to •iliceoue kaolin raw material    to h«i« +fc     ** V, ,,„.      At_ aerial, to help the vitrifioation 
during the firing proo.s..    it is characterized by its lo» water 

absorption ratio (not „ore than 4. p»r oent) and high eompr.o.iv. 

strength (500 W«2) and Mgh aoid resistan« (not „ore than 
2.5 per cent). 

It i. expeoted in a few years time, after the construction of 

the High Baa, that most of the silt oarried by the flood water. wiU 
be pr.eipit.ted upstream „f ^ aigk ^ MtaMth, „^ ^^ 

«11 ..„k the principal raw material for the red bri ok manufacture. 

Accordingly the new develops, scheme, for the brio* industry were 

designed on the basis of »aploya alternative „trials for the Hil. 

«It to compensate the decrease in production of the ordinary red 
took, and to cope with the increasing fuuTe d>wnd..    ^ 

TtleWbe IeeÍOml dlBtribUtl•'  «» »uitability and the economics 
of the deferent local raw materials for b,lok manufacture, clay, sand 

and a• were found to be the most suitabl,.    „once clay bricks and 

s«,d-llBe „ricks were selected as alternatives for .he ordinary red 
bricks made from Nile silt. 
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The development schene of the  brick industry includes   the erection 

of about  17 factories  for Band-li«*  bracks and  oley-Wcks  in different 

regions  covering all  consumption centres of the   Republic.     The production 

capacity of these factories   :,   about 700 million building units.    The 

capital  of the „nolo  project is  about  10 million  pounds. 

It is noteworthy that  the general  trend in  the new brick projects, 

in addition to the use of alternative raw materials to Kile  silt    is 

the employant  of the modern mechanical manufacturing methods an! the 
production of perforated Ugh, w^ht and larffe voW ^^ ^^ 

The mam advantage of theoe new  types of builaing unite .»re, 

1. Exact regularity of shape,  ensured by the mechanical body for«*- 

tion,  permits doinr; without exterior plastering of the walls,  thus 
saving about 60 per cent of the cement i^«d  ?rt„  *i.      i     * -ne cement ueed for  the plastering procesr.es. 

2. The use of large volume building- units helps  to save an appreoi.bU 

ratio of the «ortev used for «..»tin* the unit..    The ratio saved m, 
reaoh lb Per Ceat if the vol^ of ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

4 tx«es the standard volume of the ordinary red brick. 

3. The use of perforated and light weight  building units help. 
Cinipe   the   lo,ds  ,Jn   the  basi3   of wfaich  thu  cüncreto ^ 

and skeleton are  to bo acri*,*,   -^^   ^^   ^   ^   ^ 

coot,.    This i. m addition   u»  the heat and eouna  proof char^teristics ' 
of this  type of  brick. «"OWietiee 

4.      The^eohanioall,   shaped building units are characterized by 

a ive y hi,h eo^es.ive strength,   thua  peraittin, their use in 
the construction of bearing walla. 

S       The handlir., o,  laTg, yoimn^  ^ 

rauch easier than  tro  rt^rt-,«* S 
»no-it   ix,.j  fitina ara    «rdmurv  hríí-t»    -     i  i   « 

labour cost. bricks, and helps to «iniitUe 
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II iJl l±M.i  X 

The UiiH was  among the  leading  countries which manufactured  cement 
and continued to cievolor  this  industry applying  the most recent 

techniques and equi.^ut       Jo  wonder  therefore,   that   zlw Egyptian 

cement  enjoye  a Coo, imputation among native an-'  foreign consumers 

because  of ita ¿rood quality,  conformity with different international 

specifications  and  at the   same   time   low price which competes with 

the lowest cement prices   of the world.    One of the main factors which 

helpeci to  achieve  this is   that  the raw materials necessary  for this 

industry - like lineatene,   clay, gypsum, kaolin,  sand   ...  - are 

available  in 3reat  quantities and good qualities  in numerous quarries 
near  ^he gréâtes»  consumption centres. 

The  first cement factory was erected in I9OO in Mateara, a 

village near Cairo,  with  a production capaoity of 100,000 tons/year 

of Portland cernen..    How   there  are 4  large  factories  in the UAR with 

a production capacity of  2.5 million  tons  of cement per year.    These 
factories   produce  six types of cement; 

1 *      Regular Portland Cement 

This  type reja'^^.ó   60 per cent of the total production of 

cernert.     It conforms    ith   the Egyptian, British,  American,  Germr« and 

French spécifiât.ons.    xx  is used in all  plain,  reinforced and 

¡»•stressed concreta structures.    It  is also used in  the construc- 
tion of concrete  floors?,  roofs  and roads. 

2•      Portland Blast Furnace slag Cement (35 per cent  slag) 

This  type represents   ahout   33 per cent of the total production 

of cement.     It is produced  according  to the Egyptian,   British, 

American and German specifications.     It is manufactured by grinding 

together  60 per cent  Portland cement  clinker,  35 per  cent blast furnace 

slag, and  5 per cent ¿ypsuuu    It is  useu,  UK9 Portland cement,   in 

buildings,  roads,  .nortars   and all plain and reinforced concrete 

works.    It  is characterized by  its resistance to  sea water  and low 
shrinkage. 

ja^mt^mmm. 
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3. *pid  ¿et Un,; le ment 

It 13 :;iania'aci;.r,c ey jnncun¿ Iertlanu coment clinker to a 

high doGToo of finonesa (specific surface of about 3,500 cm%m) 
It need,  only 2b  rcr  cent  of the   pfcrioc,  ^.^  ^ ^  ^^   ' 

Portland cement  for setting  and hardening. 

4.       Sea water cement 

This type of cement contains  a comparatively lower ratio of 

tríelo««    valicate and a higher ratio of tetracaleium alumino 

tarrite than the regular Portlanu  cement.    It  is  characterized   ov      '• 
its „8i„tanoe to sulphate wd iult Mtmi  Md it  ia thue reoommeáded, 

for u3a ,,  t„e foulions  of structure, .abject to  the action  of 

sulphate waters  and for use  ir. tao  lining 0f petroleum wells. 

5. Low heat cement. 

TJu. type or wamt contain,  a hi-h ratio of the components of 

lite" °;;"ídratl0n - dÍOal01m •"'»*• •»" tetracalciu. al^no 
rute.    I, ,, recorded  for big masses of concrete, llke da•, 

ivr^ia" lia"iit,y ror °racks oí any tjpe ^ ^^ ••«*« 
wate •,     lui a   tv re  of non-mi  ,--> • 

of tji   . ;r !l'Ult *** UGeu ln the obstruction of some parts 
-<  *-J-t lo, electricity generan•  frora Aswan Dam# 

J- --e,• about 140,000  tons  of this type of cement. 
O, 

lÜ^Ag- ÍH.t¿a'i£ _C anient 

The  i.'hyaicai   ^ropertip-   nr +i,-i,   + 
standard ...,oifiolltio I, " *"* * °—"* °°"f°•   »"> *• 
r-niand   •' \ l "S 0i  ^..W^ionl properties of the re^u!« 

*';"'' bUt ,;ith «— i'inenese.tepocific surface of 

'      ai *>ii-ire. -J imestone . 

iil'i   *-Li'¿ r     Î   types   Of   Citent-   T.->    >, 
tota!  ,„«  „.    ; 0.       t      "" ro'r<,s"B' «°ut 7 Per cent of the 

'        lli l- oh    '-t   cedent. 

<#i 
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7«  Mixed Cement (Karnak Cement) 

This type of cement is manufactured by grinding 70 per cent 

Portland cement clinker, 25' per cent quartz sand, 5 per cent gypsum 

to a specific surface of 3>000 cm /gm. It conforms with the standard 

specifications of the physical properties of the Portland blast furnace 

slag cement 35« It is recommended to replace other regular types of 

cement in all scopes of applications except in the reinforced concrete. 

It was decided to produce this type of oement after carrying out 

a complete study concerning the suitability of the Egyptian raw materials 

in the different regions for the production of this type of oement 

according to the required specifications. This project has realized 

many eoonomic advantages, the most important of which arei 

- The increase of the production capacity of the cement producing 

factories without the increase of the number of kilns, but with 

the efficient utilization of the surplus grinding capacities 

in the different cement factories. This increase helps to 

cope with the increasing demands for cement required for the 

development schemes. 

- the lowering of the cost of building and construction, 

- efficient utilization of our national resources of raw materials. 

Development of Local Heeds of Cement 

One only need mention reinforced concrete foundations, walle> 

columns and girders for the construction of factories, schools, 

hospitals, houses, dams, bridges ... to realize the dependence of 

industrial and social development schemes on cement and its products. 

By studying the figures of the production and consumption of 

oement in the UAR from year 1889 to the year 1965, it will be seen 

that the consumption of cement in 1889 did not exceed 3,000 tons, 

then increased gradually till it reached 100,000 tons in 1910, 413,000 

tons in 1938, and 941,000 tons in 1952. It then continued to increase, 

but rapidly, till it reached 2,100,000 tons in 196% This is to cope 
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with the increasing demands of the development schemes which were 

undertaken jn the last few years.    The per capita consumption from 

cement increased accordingly from 44 Kgms in 1952 to about 90 Kgas 

in I965.    It is expected that the per capita consumption will continu« 

to increase steadily ana rapialy till it  competes, in the near futur«, 

with the analogous international figures. 

The local production of cement kept  pace with the developing 

local consumption.    The local cement factories succeeded also in 

coping with the export needs as the Egyptian cement is exported to 

about 27 countries.    The export figure in I960 was 650,000 tonaj  and 

it is expected that this figure will rise rapidly in the coming few 

years when th*» new cement projects are executed. 

The study of the future demands for cement, necessary for the 

projects of the development  schemes, showed that the local oonsuaption 

in 1970 will amount to 3,750,000 tons.    This  is in addition to the 

export needs in I970 which ce exacted to reach one million ton«. 

To self cope with these needs,  tue production capacity should be 

increased to 4,750,000 tons.    As the present  production capacity is 

2,^00,000)  therefore the development schesne  m the cement sector 

included enlargement projects  to raise the  production capacity of 

the present  factories to 4 million tons/year in addition to  the 

erection  of two new cement factories of production capacity of 
750,000 tons/year. 

Table 1 shows the production capacities of the ceaent faoterie« 
before and after enlargtnent. 
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TABLE 1 
&*w>%lm oap^jt^, of c«„nt factorlea iw ttM> United Af>th ^^ 

Factory 

1, Tersali 
2. atinan 

3. Alexandria 

4. Tafcfci» 

5. SvMit 

6. âaaymtt 

Praaent Production   Production capacity after 
oapacityl 1965)tons    «nlarg«a«nt, téaa 

900,000 1,400,000 
940,000* 1,440,000 
300,000 500,000 
3é0f000 660,000 

500,000 

250,000 

fetal 2,500,000 4fî50,00O 

¿ 
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m.   CI:IîS:T PRODUITS 

In Egypt    there are aany industries which    deprad on cement 

as the starting material  and produce »any important  product* such 
as i 

1.      asbestos - cement products,  high  pre e sure v»t«r pipwe, iewer 
pipes,  eheeto, plates  ... 

2«      Reinforced concrete products,  colunn«»  stands and supports 
for electricity and irrigation networks. 

3.      Plain concrete  products;   cloaks  for harbour paveaents and wave 

barriers, ce-ieut bricks,  perforated cement blocks,  artificial 

building stone, pr«fabneated concret©  building elenents, 

The availability of these producta  facilitated the execution 

of many projecte in   the scopes of irrigation, drain«*«, and road 

construction.    It also made possible aar,- vital projects,  like the 

construction of the  electricity and potable water networks in the 
villages mû further places. 

4.      freatreaaed concrete sleepers for   the %yptian railways     This 

type of sleeper    was   firstly introduced in the Hiddle East in I964, 

te replace the wooden sleepers,  became  the concrete sleepers are 

more durable anu of less over-all cost  and «amtainance. 

Table 2 shows  the annual production capacity of Segwart Company 

which beloICs  to the  Egyptian General  Organization for Building 

• aerial, and    Ceramics, a«a which is  apecialised i„ the manufacture 
of these tyres  of products. 
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TABLE 2 

Products Unit Production Capacity 

Asbestos - Cement Pipes tons 40,000 
Asbestos sheets and accessories ii 10,000 
Concrete pipes and accessories » 17,000 
Concrete Columns and Accessories » 10,000 
Other concrete products « 10,000 
Refractories " and Pottery H 15,000 
Rubber prodtiòts« :; 

H 100 
Total tons 102,100 

Concrete sleepers Number 500,000 

The total sales of this company during the last few years 

reached 4 million pounds per year, of which about half a million 

pounds is the value of the exported sales. 

The enlargement projects included in th« Development aches« 
for this oompany are: 

g 1.     The first project; includes enlarging., renewing and improving 

of the present manufacturing units of the asbestos pipes and sheets, 

the concrete pipes and columns.    The project also aims   at  improving 

the quality oí   the products to conform with the modern standard 

specifications, so as to satisfy the increasing local and foreign 
demands• 

?he production capacity of this project amounts to 59,000 tons, 

the value of which is about one million pounds, and will give chance 
of new work for 27 people. 

2.     The second project?  includes the ereotion of a new factory in 

Upper Egypt,   for the  production of concrete pipes  to cope with the 

increasing demands  for desert and land reclamation for agriculture. 

.      The production  capacity of this   project is about  30,000 tons,  the 

value of which is L.E. 315,000 and an increase in  the man power of 
about 100 people. 

1 
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IV.   HEÄACTORIBS, POTTERY AND PORCELAIN 

Ifofractcrica 

Refractories are used in the construction and lining of the 

fur-a   .-a,-   kiln, and boilers of our vital  industries.    They are 

aueh used m  the iron and  steel fuma»*-  »„A   <„•..*,. 3teex iJrnawe^ and m the other metallurgies*! 
industries and  foundry WOCP^.»,      TU, -, 

^^ Passes.    They are  also employed in  the kilns 
of «^ other stries  such a3 glas8,   ceffient,  pipes>  brick 

«d sanitary ware.    Befractcriea are used also in the chemical inàua. 

ïrxes,   boilers, power house3 and other ind..«^.!   - ^ 1    otaer industrial and productive fialdi. 

Hence, refractories ;   ¿ c    -  .-»--^H  ft> Q  ^-o *i, ° -• •-'--'"• -a 0î*e of,the noot important 

*- ..  ttal, „iu.  *, al.8 due  t0 the vaet  and vital s3otor 

^IT!"dependintí on *hem-The Talue of thi*ut<» "«««- »- • 
industri develops  1 l        *"trí'  kMPtnS "" *"" «• 

«.elopaent sohenes, has progressed rapidly. i„c, 1952 
i^cul  production in  losl    vh¡.» ^ 
«U,  50  Mr ,    , "" ab0Ut  10'00° Wye«,  «0v.x.d 

-1   „, Ul,h dutJ,  rel,actorie8i vas  imforted< £/ 
loca  praauctxon increased to 4S onn •« W/W!)» 

»» ^ - on,, ,,0«, ^,, TZ  ;rer  per oont'that 

rr«t.„ !   :     I tT 
thC' lnCrea8e °f «•*»«« «P-«* of re- 

lM1.r,     ru"M"rt" »«—< * the dieren, sectors of inguai^   bíforp  ami   nf+-»  *> 

1. -m „.. ,eon " t   , KOCUUOn °f the d8TelopKînt 'chM"- 
«- «...i^;,, 1.. ir;

oncœrtion °f heavy ^-^ •«**.*». 

e:)n,,,(T,otl «. M   ir               '"" be  Seen  âls0 tha* the  local 

».*•— ,-, ,.,oUt w .,:   " ,'    thu.«eou«<'"  "i the development 

sat] 
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TABLE 3 

< 

~ »w.* .4.913      UOXVAÖ ina  ai xer 1 the development schema 

Consuming seotor Consumption, 
1^64/1965 

tons Cons sumption, tons after 
development soheme 

1»    Metallurgical 
industries 271000 40,000 

2.    Boilers 6,000 7|000 
3»    Cement 3,000 4,500 
4«    Glass 2,500 3,500 
3»   Other industries 6,500 6,000 

45>0O0 63,000 

TABLE 4 

Production of refractories before and after davaloy- 

»•nt sohema 

Ty$ma of 
refi- otories 

§ I 
1 1 

Present production Production tons after 
(tons), 1965     Development Soheme 

¿»ixioa 1,500 3,000 
Chrome & Magnesite 2,000 4,000 
Dolomite 10,000 14,000 
High Alumina 2,500 5,000 
Fireclay 40/47 8,000 12,000 
Fire clay 25/39 20,000 25,000 

Total 44,000 63,000 
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ïbc dovclopucnt scheme concerning this  sector of the pottery 

and porcai, includes increasing the production capacity of sanitary 

ware, gl-od and ,^Kic tiles,  electrical  insulators...  to cope with 
the futu..e demand-  (Table  j) 3 

4111
TIl° V:i1^ °r '"he ref*">*orie8 development  projects is abrut 1.5 

million   pOIUK13,   while    thr>   vai li«   ft-»-   *u ' 
m    + ' LhC Value 01 the Pottery and porcelain develop- 
ment project U about  3.5 million pounds. . 

TABLE 5 

^^JSnsUsiiSLSÊJÇ^Uin before -, .„., ,...,.f 

ment Soheme 

Product Present Production rrwsuc**°«"tons; 
tons after develop- 
            mem* scheme 

1. Household vare 

2. 'Sanitary wa-e " 

3. Olaaeci Tjlc.3 

4. Ceramic Tiles   

5. Eleoüicú ineulatora 

ÌM.ll 

2,000 

N 2,000 

1,500 

1,000 

200 

6f700 

3,500 

5,000 
3,500 

S 000 

.700 

l7»7on 
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V.    GLASS 

< 

Although the first glass factory known in history was erected 

in Tel él Amarna in Egypt,  about 5,000 years ago, yet the glass indus- 

try with its-modem techniques was not known in Egypt till I93C when 

the modern glass factory in Shoubra - Cairo was erected.    At the end 

of the 2nd world war,  automatic machines were employed in this factory 

for "th'é "production of sheet glass.    In Alexandria, another factory 

- as erected for the production of reinforced glass, glass wori and 

polystyrène reinforced with glass wool.    There are also about I5 small 

glass factories for the production of household glass ware« 

The development scheme concerning the glass industry includes 

the increase in the production capacity of the different glass products 

and the manufacture of new types of glass products like coloured glass 

containers, laminated -glass, mirrors, heat-resistant and neutral glass 

for chemical and medicinal laboratories. 

The large glasi factories were amalgamated, after nationalisai!©»!• 

in one company to which belongs now, a group of factories in Shoubra, 

anuria, D/kki and Hadra in Alexandria,    The Shoubra factories deal 

with the production    of the different types of sheet and plate glass 

household glass ware and containers.    The Hadra factory deals with 

the flat and curved safety glass, glass wool and polystyrene reinferoed 

with felass wool.    Before I97O, Dekki factory will produce the insulat- 

ing fibres from iron slag, also Assiria factory will produoe the neutral 

and heat resistant glass.    Table 6 shows the present production oapaoity 

from the different types of glass product»:, 

TABLE 6 
Present prodnstiou capacity of glass products 

Production Paotory Product Unit 

Shoubra Manual and automatic products tons 
Ordinary Sheet glass tons 
Ornamented sheet glass 

Hadra Hard glass 
Glass wool  (fibre) 
Glass wool (mat) a 
Polystyrene tons 

Capacities 

f! 

H 

M 

16,000 
15,000 
0,000 

570 
650 

950,000 
10 
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The averse value of the total saleo during the last three years 

amounts to about ¿  million pounds. It is expected that this value 

will reach - after the execution of the enlargement projects and the 

realization of the export target - about 6 million pounds. 

The enlargement projects includo the following five projects; 

l#  Enlargement in the production ox' raw and polished sheet ¿lass 

This project aims at the increase of the production capacity to 

oope with the increasing demanda from sheet glass for the building 

and housing schemes, and for the new industries like motor oars and 

television seta.... The production capacity of the project is about 

30,000 tons/year of which ^,000 tons are of polished glass. The 

project will also ¿ive  chances of new work for 1,500 people. 

2*  MaggSüigfi^Í"_^e production of Traneparent Glass 

This project ai ray a*, the increase in the production of household 

g. ass ware and containers,  the production capacity of the project 

is 16,000 tono and eivee chanceo for run; work for 4OO people. 

3'  Production »f. Coj^ur^^la^^and^ 3oalum Silicate 

Thia project aims at the production of coloured glass containers 

to meet the increasing re-uiroaents of the pharmaceutical and beverages 

industrien. It also aim..: at tao production of sodium silicate to cope 

with the increasing demands of the soar industry. The production 

capacity of the project in 1^,000 tone per year of coloured glas. 

products and 10,000 tons ;*r year of eodiua silicate. The project 

givea now chancos for v.ork for about 520 people. 

4#  Production of üeutral _*M Aea\ resistant glaae ..   ...- 

Thf project aimn at o^erin,; the increase in the local consumption 

of neutral and h,at resuua ¿1^. The productif capacity o# «he 

project iiv?,^üO tons and the project ^ives new chances of work for 
iOO people. 
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5*      apdUOtioa °f »h^ '"*«   ^ — -^   and Mlwtr. -,—..., 
with glass wool 

B»i. project aims at *»•« production of products, like boats, 

furniture, caps, sanitary ware, automobile parts, pipes.... from 
Polystyrene reinforced with glass wool.    The project include8 ^ 

VMAurticn of shcrtftbred   glass wool required for this process. * 

The production capacity of the project is 900 tons of glass wool 

** 150 tons of polystyrene,    Tha project also giw Bew chance» of 
work for 110 people. 
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c OK eLUCIcu 

TABLE 7 

Summary of Hew Levelopment Projects  in the Building and Ceramic Materiali 

Sector 

Increase in Total New Chances Division production Cost L,E. for work 
capaci ty million 

1. Bricks 700 million build- 
ing units 10 2,632 

2. Cement 3 million tons 25 2,069 
3. Cement producta 210,000 tons 7 2,254 
4. Refractories 

Pottery & Porcelain 30,000 tons 5 1,614 
5. Glass 41,000 tons 

Total 

11 2,876 

58 12,445 

It might  be of interest to summarize, as indicated in Table 7,  the 

development projects in  the  building and ceramic  Materials Sector as a 

whole.    H will be Bean  that the  total cost of  these nc,  projects aaounts 

to about 58 million pounds which represents about  400 per cent of to. 

original capital of the group of companies undertaking these  projects. 

The mam targets of these  projeotn,   as has been indicated m the previo«* 

pages, are   to coPe with the  increasing demanda  of the various sectors 

oí   the development scheme  from building „ateríais  and ceramics, to 

attain uelf satisfaction and to open new fields  for earning  for the 

increasing population and at the same  time increase the  potentialities 

of tuo Republic  to build  the industrial basls   for a new and strong 
nation, ^* 




